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Abstract. Launching a new technology involves more than innovation within an organization. It often requires innovations in downstream firms adopting the technology and greater interaction and knowledge exchange among supply chain partners.
This paper examines the introduction of new bio-based products into existing supply
chains, the location of the innovations needed to successfully commercialize the
product, the nature of relationships among chain members and the impact of modularization on bio-based product introductions.
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Introduction

The major challenges in introducing new or redesigned products are often associated with consumer acceptance. The situation is different for bio-based industrial products, where the main impacts are on companies rather than consumers and the motivations are reducing costs, oil consumption and the environmental impact of manufacturing processes and products. The main challenge is often adoption by supply chain
members. Adoption may require significant innovation among supply chain partners,
with greater interaction and exchange of knowledge through the chain. Success may
also depend on the knowledge partners supporting the innovations through research,
development and design.
An early outcome of the bio-based economy has been the construction of ethanol
supply chains and investment in the capital intensive infrastructure to support them.
Manufacturing supply chains are longer than fuel chains and involve more partners
and products. New bio-based chemicals can often link to existing manufacturing
chains, greatly reducing the investment needed to create more sustainable manufacturing chains.
This study investigates the process of greening manufacturing supply chains
viewed through the lens of supply chain modularity, where inserting a bio-based
chemical module (or company) into a chain can change the environmental and financial performance of the entire manufacturing chain. The study examines the innovations required to commercialize the new technologies, the location of those innova-

tions within the chains and the nature and evolution of the interactions between innovating organizations and their supply chain partners.
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Literature

Concerns over the environment and energy have moved bio-based products higher
on the strategic agendas of industrial supply chains. The chemical industry in particular, offers great potential for bio-based alternatives. In 2009, global chemical industry
sales (excluding pharmaceuticals) were valued at about US$2.61 trillion (ICCA Review, 2009-2010). Revenue potential for what King (2010) terms “biorefinery-based
chemicals” is estimated at US$ 10-15-billion by 2020 and projected to represent 8%
of global chemical sales in 2012 (ICIS, 2010). Many different areas of science and
technology overlap in bio-based chemicals creating a highly complex industry (Chotani (2000), Lorenz (2002)). While the current landscape consists primarily of smaller
new bio-based technology companies, interest is growing among multinationals
(King, 2010).
Although past focus was generally on innovation strategies within the firm, there is
a growing recognition that successful innovation also depends on the actions taken by
customers and suppliers. Adner and Kapoor (2009) characterize the innovation environment faced by companies as an ecosystem, where the success of an innovation
depends, not only on the innovation strategies internal to the firm, but also on innovations within a firm’s supply chain. They hypothesized that value creation and capture
depend on the position of necessary innovations relative to the focal firm.
Innovation in business models and industry structure is as important for a sector as
scientific innovation (Pisano, 2006). Baldwin and Clark (2000) and Jacobides et al.
(2006) identify that industry participants can strategically re-engineer industry architecture through investment in platform technologies and Pisano and Teece (2007)
argue that changes to industry architecture is one of two critical domains where value
can be captured from innovation.
The theory of modularity, based on design theories of Herbert Simon (1969),
Christopher Alexander (1964) and recent work by Baldwin (2007), provides one lens
with which to examine the introduction of bio-based technologies and products into
traditional manufacturing supply chains. Commercializing some inventions may
involve the simple substitution of a link in the supply chain (‘drop-in’ innovations),
while others may require adaptation by many organizations in the supply chain. The
ease with which substitutions can occur may be dependent on the modularity of the
supply chain. Baldwin and Clark (2000) define a module as a group of tasks that are
highly interrelated within the module but are only marginally related to tasks in other
modules. Baldwin (2007) identifies and characterizes thick and thin crossing points in
supply chains, suggesting thin crossing points have few, relatively simple transfers of
material, energy and information and often occur between modules. Thick crossing
points have numerous and/or complex transfers, high-transaction costs and can be
associated with opportunistic behavior (Baldwin, 2007). The design of transactions
and relationships differs systematically with the thickness of the crossing points. Spot

transactions are more likely at thin crossing points, while vertical integration or formal and relational contracts designed to reduce transactions costs are more common
at thicker ones.
Many of the theories on innovation, modularity and supply chains were developed
in the computer industry. Bioproduct innovation differs on several dimensions. The
products have longer life cycles, the objectives include greener supply chains and
replacing oil, and supply chain partners include farmers and forestry companies. This
study extends the concepts introduced by Adner and Kapoor (2009) to the bioproduct
industry and particularly bio-based chemicals, examining how the nature and location
of innovations affect the commercialization process for bio-based chemical innovations. It applies Baldwin’s theories on the thickness of crossing points to innovation
relationships in bio-based supply chains and adds consideration of timing to the discussion on modularity.
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Methods

A case study approach was employed to study innovation in four supply chains developing new bio-based products (Figure 1). The research addressed the following
hypotheses:
─ H1: Introduction of a new bio-based substitute for an existing oil-based component
will be more likely to succeed where the production of the bio-based substitute occurs in a highly modular organization with thin crossing points to existing supply
chains and few innovations needed in the rest of the chain.
─ H2: The nature of modules changes as technologies are developed. Innovating
organizations must incorporate more transactions and organizations during the early stages of development of a new bio-based technology than at later stages and
will exhibit differences in the thickness of its crossing points at different stages.
─ H3: Introduction of a bio-based substitute will be more successful if the innovations needed to commercialize the product are located adjacent to the focal firm.
Background data for the case studies was collected using publicly available data.
More detailed information on the companies was collected through semi-structured
interviews with selected industry participants holding senior management positions.
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Results

Three chains involved new to the industry bio-based chemicals and the fourth involved a bio-fibre composite material. The research found that bio-based chemical
chains were typically composed of ‘traditional’ technology firms, with a single biofocused firm which acted as the link between biomass production and traditional
economy firms (Figure 1). The motivations for adopting bio-based products differed.
For some chains the motivation was to produce more environmentally friendly products for end consumers (Chains 1 and 2). In other cases, the motivation was reducing

costs (Chhains 2 and 4)) or supply un
ncertainty (Chhain 3). In eaach chain, red
ducing the
environm
mental impactss of the manuufacturing processes provid
ded an additional incentive but, by
b itself, sustaainability did not
n motivate adoption.
a

Fig. 1.. Bio-based cheemical supply chhains

NG: Next Generation (pllanned)

Conveerting an oil-bbased manufaacturing chainn to a bio-bassed alternativee involves
two distinnct sets of innnovation activvities. The first
fi is primariily internal, developing
d
bio-basedd substrates and
a adapting them
t
to the particular
p
needds of the chemical and
manufactturing partners. The secondd requires innnovations exteernal to the foocal firms.
In the chaains examinedd, innovationss were primarrily among doownstream suppply chain
members and involvedd them making
g the process and/or
a
producct innovations needed to
incorporaate the bio-bassed alternativees. Their prodducts often serrved as inputss to downstream firrms, making further
f
downsttream adaptation necessary
y in some cases.
The loocation of requuired innovatiions mattered.. In two of th
he supply chainns (chains
3 & 4), thhe innovationss required werre primarily innternal, as theeir products co
ould act as
direct subbstitutes for thhe oil-based products
p
used by customerss (Figure 2). In
I chain 1
the bio-based module, Segetis, introoduced a new
w compound which
w
required changes
to the prooduct formulaations in the tw
wo subsequennt downstream
m organization
ns, but not
to the OE
EM at the endd of the chain. Although thhe new bio-baased chemicall provided
greater fuunctionality, itt did so at a higher cost andd with more sw
witching costss for other
members of the chain. This chain haas had the moost significant challenges in
n commercializing their innovatiion. Chain 2 exhibited booth complemennt (upstream) and com-

ponent (ddownstream) challenges buut because the innovationss needed weree in firms
adjacent to
t the innovatting firm, the challenges
c
weere more easily
y overcome.

Fig. 2. Loccation of necesssary supply chaain innovations (adapted from Adner and Kap
poor, 2009)

The loocation of the innovation chhallenges is im
mportant; so to
oo is the locattion of the
knowledgge and technologies neededd to overcome those challen
nges. Chain 2 represents
a particullarly interestinng example off how modules adapt duringg developmennt, expanding to inccorporate addiitional capabiilities needed to commerciaalize a new teechnology.
The innovvation was a bio-composite
b
e plastic madee of switchgraass and recyclled plastic
for use inn manufacturinng small binss for hardwaree and small toools. A knowledge partner, a uniiversity researrch group exteernal to the suupply chain, was
w critical too commercializing the technologgy. The reseaarch group crreated differennt formulationns for the
w the compoounder produucing the bio-ccomposite
innovatinng firm to testt upstream with
and down
nstream with the extruder partner manuufacturing bins from the biomaterial.
Fifty form
mulations werre tested over 14 months leaading to the su
uccessful laun
nch of biobins in major
m
retailerss in Canada. Government
G
f
funding
suppoorted the labooratory research, reeducing transaactions costs for
f the innovaating companyy. Sole sourcing agreements and shared prodduct developm
ment reduced transactions
t
costs for the coompoundmpany and thhe downstream
m extrusion firm
f
manufacturing the
er, the innnovating com
containerrs. The finisheed product was a direct suubstitute for existing
e
plasticc bins but
provided retailers withh a greener pro
oduct offering higher marginns.
n
of thee interaction between thhe bio-based modules annd chemiThe nature
cal/manuufacturing suppply chains is explored in Table
T
1. The modularity of
o the four
chains was assessed bby examining the costs andd nature of traansactions at the points
dings were
where traaditional econnomy firms intterfaced with bio-modules. Overall find
generally
y consistent wiith predictionss of modularitty theory. In some
s
cases, thhe interac-

tions represent thick crossing points with significant knowledge and process interactions and higher transaction costs. Thick crossing points where characterized by
greater market and technology uncertainty and generally resulted in the need for more
formal contractual relationships. At thin crossing points, lower transaction costs and
knowledge interactions were required to commercialize the new bio-chemical products. Thin crossings were also associated with less formal contracts using spot market
pricing and supply contracts. Thick crossing points were seen more in downstream
relationships then upstream, where knowledge of the new biomaterial had to be
passed between modules or where skills had to be temporarily incorporated to assist
in commercialization, as discussed above.
Table 1. Interaction between the bioproduct innovator and the existing supply chain
Innovator

Case 1
Segetis

Case 2
Evolution
Biopolymers
A biocomposite
of up to 30%
natural fibre and
recycled plastic

Case 3
Gevo
Platform technology for producing bio-based
iso-butanol

Product

L-ketal - Unique
chemical from
levulinic acid
and glycerol

Key product
features

Knowledge
user & producer must
have about the
other's domain

Improved funcLower cost,
Competitively
tionality as solmore strength
priced isovent, polyol,
and “green”
butanol
plasticizer
footprint
IMPACT ON DOWNSTREAM SUPPLY CHAIN
Very high. New
Limited. BioHigh. Exchange
molecule recomposite resin
supports advancquires
must work in
es in chemistry
knowledge sharexisting molding and market for
ing with user.
processes.
iso-butanol.

Crossing pt
Nature of
transaction
between parties

Thick
Long-term supply & joint development
agreements.

Transaction
costs
Strategies to
reduce downstream transaction costs

High
Joint development agreements.

Thin
Purchase order

Low
Government
funded R&D
center. Exclusive downstream
relationships.

Case 4
BioAmber
A bio-based
succinic acid
and its derivatives such as
PBS and BDO
Low cost replacement - biosuccinic acid

Moderate

Very limited.
Bio-succinic
acid is identical
to petroleum
derived succinic
acid.
Thin
Exclusive and
long-term supply agreements,
joint development.
Low

Investment from
major customer.

Investment from
customer.

Thick
Long-term supply agreements
for iso-butanol.

Knowledge
user & producer must
have about the
other's domain
Crossing pt
Nature of
transaction
between parties
Transaction
costs
Strategies
used to reduce
upstream
transaction
costs

IMPACT ON UPSTREAM SUPPLY CHAIN
Limited. User
Very high.
Very limited.
assured of a fiveGEVO technolocarbon sugar
gy will retrofit
which has been
any ethanol
difficult to
plant.
source.
Thin
Thick
Thin
Limited supply
Long term supLong term supdifficult sourcply, exclusive
ply contracts,
ing; relational
supplier arspot markets (as
contract may
rangements for
needed).
ensure supply.
biomass.
Low
Moderate
High
Consideration to
back integrate
into feedstock
production.

Sole sourcing
with upstream
supplier.

Vertical integration upstream.

Very limited.
Feedstock is
sugar (in six
carbon form)
and carbon
dioxide.
Thin
Long term supply contracts,
spot markets as
needed.
Low
Co-location of
new production
facilities with
major development partner.

Although the sample size was limited, the results affirmed H1: innovations which
required fewer innovations in other firms in the supply chain were more likely to
succeed. This was the case in chains 2 through 4 which were moving to successful
commercialization, while chain 1 was challenged by the downstream innovations
needed in the succeeding two levels. The focal firm had to deal with uncertainties of
feedstock supply, in addition to the marketing and sale of a new chemical molecule
that was heavily dependent on third party partners and downstream collaborators to
show proof of concept at all levels of the supply chain.
Chains 2, 3 and 4 also provided confirmation for H2: each exhibited much broader
modules during development, incorporating more transactions and organizations than
were planned for or needed after development was completed. The innovating firm in
chain 3 used vertical integration to reduce transactions costs downstream while investments by governments helped reduce transactions costs in chains 2 and 4. Both
chains 2 and 3 planned to reduce their module scope once development was completed, changing their downstream crossings from thick to thin.
Results also affirmed H3: introduction of bio-based alternatives is most successful
when innovations required for commercialization are located near or within the focal
firm. In chain 2, the innovations required were immediately before the innovating
firm and were managed during development through shared development and government support for knowledge partners. In chain 3, the innovations needed were
immediately upstream, modifying an ethanol plant, and downstream, encouraging
buyers to switch. The innovating firm expanded their module, vertically integrating
backward during development to control the integration of their processes with ethanol production. Once the technology and processes are fully understood and stable

the innovator will refocus, concentrating solely on the iso-butanol modules which can
be sold or licensed to ethanol facilities. Chain 1 is a good example of how required
innovations further downstream can challenge innovating companies.
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Conclusion

The supply chains studied all illustrated the application of modularity theory to the
introduction of bio-based technologies into traditional manufacturing chains. Rather
than constructing entirely new chains, bio-based modules were integrated into existing chains but that integration was influenced, at least in part, by the nature and location of downstream innovations needed to commercialize the new technologies. The
structure and transactions in the module and thickness of its crossing changed during
development as innovation challenges were resolved. Solving the upstream and
downstream innovation challenges required a relationship between the innovation
process and the production processes and systems in the existing supply chains. It
was also dependent on the role of partners with external knowledge.
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